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Calendar for Jan., 1898.
moon's changes.

Fall Moon, 7h 24m er.
Last Qaarter, 15d lOh 44m m. 
New Moon. 22d 2h 25m m.
First Quarter, 29d 9b 33m m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

Moon

Sets

h m h m h m
1 Saturday 7 40 4 27 2 01
2 Sunday 7 40 4 28 3 06
Î Monday 7 40 4 29 4 09
4 Tuesday 7 40 4 30 6 08
6 Wedndedey 7 40 4 31 6 04
t Thursday 7 40 4 32 6 53
7 Friday 7 40 4 33 rises
8 Saturday 7 39 4 34 6 16
9 Sunday 7 39 4 35 6 22

10 Monday 7 39 4 36 7 32
11 Tuesday 7 38 4 37 8 43

7 37 4 41
10 Saturday 7 27 442 - . 6 20
16 Sunday 7 36 4 43 1 37
17 Monday 7 35 4 45 2 55
18 Tuesday 7 34 4 46 4 12
19 Wednesday 7 34 4 47 5 25
20 Thursday 7 33 4 49 6 24
21 Friday 7 32 4 51 7 12
22 Saturday 7 31 4 52 sets
23 Sunday 7 30 4 63 6 52
24 Monday 7 29 4 65 8 11
25 Tuesday 7 28 4 56 9 23
26 Wednesday 7 27 4 58 10 35
27 Thursday 7 26 4 59 11 45
28 Friday 7 25 5 00 morn
29 Saturday 7 24 5 02 0 52
30 Sunday 7 23 5 03 1 58
81 Monday » 7 22 5 05 2 69

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cmhnri Assets ef above Companies, 
$390,«06,DOOM.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

I
Agent.

School
books,
College
[Books.

All the authorized 

School and College 

Books at

Lowest
Prices

Also Exercise Books, 

Note Books, Scrib

bling Books, Pens, 

Inks, Pencils, Blott

ing Paper, Erasers 

and all School Re

quisites.

m, CARTER & CO.
BOOKSELLER and STAHOIEES.

Presents
—FOR THE—

Present
—AND—

Future
' otH .i
«W m

If you wanted present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
come and see our large 
assortment of

Gold and Silver 
GOODS

SuitafclHEor
Wedding, Birthday, 
or Holiday Gifts.

Orders by mail solicited.

E. W. Taylor,
- Cameron Block, Ch town.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Poeaeesee the following distinct
ive mérita i

mm OF FLAVOR, 
mmTT in QUALITY,

ORATO AND COMFORTING,
To the Nervooa end Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities IJnrivalled 
In Quart er-Tound Tins Only-

Prepared by JAMES EPPS A CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic ChemistB, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—301.

TO THE LADIES.
--------------- :o:----------------

Do you know that we carry a full line of Dress Goods, 
including the best and most fashionable fabrics made, Now, 
it is a fact that we show the goods, and don't you think that 
you are foolish if you do not try and save money by trading 
with us for Dress Goods ? There is no one so poor that they 
cannot buy a dress from us. There is no one so rich that 
they cannot buy a dress to suit from us. Don’t imagine that 
because we sell cheap that we have nothing good. See our 
Dress Goods, get samples, compare qualities and you will 

" that there is a big saving tp he made. i •

Ladies’ Corsets
and Gloves.

There is no better assortment of Corsets in the city. 
We are showing all the leading and best makes, you may as 
well save ioc. or 15c. on a pair of corsets as not. And in 
Ladies’ Kid or Wool Gloves no house in the city can beat 
us on price, We show

IPERIN’S BEST
n ajl the different shades, laced or buttoned, black or colored.

Ladies’ Sacques
and Gapes.

This department has come to the front like smoke, and 
the 'ladies who have bought from us this season will testify 
to the truths of our statements when we say that our cloak 
department is the best in the city. Why ? Because we 
show the styles, we carry the assortment and we don't ask 
two prices, and the people are now finding out that they can 
save money by trading with

THE POPE’S ENCYCLICAL
-ON—

Tlje Manitoba Schools

should trace a line of conduct and a 
way to be followed, we did not wish 
to decide anything on this subject 
before our Appêtolic Delegate had 
bien on the spot, charged to proceed 
to a serions examination of the 
situation atd to give an account to 
ns of the state of affaire. He has 
faithfully and diligently fulfilled the 
com mind which we had given him. 
The question agitated is one of great 
and exceptional importance. We 
speak of the decision taken seven 
years ago by the parliament of 
Manitoba on the subject of educa
tion. The act of Confederation bad 
secured to Catholio children the 
riübt of education in public eobotla

Est’b. 1879 0 BRUCSB’S Est’b. 1879

TONS
CHARLOTTETOWN

Greatest Tailoring Store.

North British and Mercantile
PISE AND LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON

BSTABLISeBD ISO*.

têUd Assets, 1891, . . 180,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Lite Business on the tr ' 

Isverable terms.
This Company has bee» well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses In this Island during the 
peat thirty years. ,

FRED. W. HYIDMAA. Agent
Watson’» Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, r. E<I.
Jan. 21, 1883—W

U MCLEAN, l LUC
HinistK, Solicitor, Kotin,

Etc., SEto-,

WS BLOCK. MOMIQ LOAN.

-OF- Judges of Value

Now opened at

Sunnyside 
Bookstore.

^ew Books,
New Purses,

New Card Cases, 
New Stationery,

New China ware,
New Brass Goods 

New Leather Goods,
New Celluloid Goods, 

New Dolls and Toys 
Boy’s Own, Girls Own, Ac.

ardTmo
SUNNYSIDE.

THE PERFECT TEA

Following is an authentic transi 1 
t:on of the P< p j’s Encyclical cn the 
Manitoba Schools :
To our Venerable Brothers, the 

Archbishop.», Bishops and other 
Ordinaries of the Dominion of 
Canada, having ptaee and com
munication with Apostolic See,
Leo XIII. :

enerable Brothers, health and 
|6eàiotW^Sf '

you, as we. most willingly and I convictions. The parliament of 
lovingly do, there naturally occurs Manitoba abolished this right by 
to our. mind the continual inter-1 contrary law. By this latter law 
change of proofs of mutual kindli- an irjury was inflicted, for it was 
ness and good offices that has ever not lawful for our children to seek 
existed between the Apostolic See the benefits of education in schools 
and the people of Canada. The! in which .the Catholio religion is 
charity of the Borneo Catholic 1 ignored or actively combatted ; in 
Oburob, watched by your very cradle, schools where ils doctrine is despised 
and she has never 0eased since she I and its fundamental principles 
[bas received you into her maternal repudiated. If the Church has any.

m to hold you in a close etc- where permitted it, it was only with
brace and bestow benefits on you great reluctance and in self
wit h a prodigal hand. If that man I defence, and after having taken 
of immortal memory, Franck de I many precautions, which, however, 
Laval Montmorency, fi st Bishop of I have too often been found unequal 
Quebec, was able to happily accom-1 to parrying the danger. In like 
pliah for the public good snob deeds I manner one must at all cost avqid 
of renown aa your forefathers I the most pernicious of those schools 
witnessed, it was because he was I wherein every form of belief is in-
supported by the authority and differently admittel and placed on
favor of the Boman Pontiffs ; nor an equal footing, as if in what regards 
was it from any other source that God and divine things it was of ho 
the works of succeeding bishnp», I importance whether one believed 
men of great merit, had their origin rightly or wrongly, whether one 
and drew their guarantee of success followed tiuth or falsehood. You 
Id the same way, to go back to well know, venerable brothers, that 
earlier days, it was through the in- Lit sohods of this kind have been 
spiration qn4 initiative of the Apos- condemned by the Church, because 
tolio See that the generous bands of there can be nothing pernicious or 
missionaries undertook the journey more fitted to injure the integrity 
to your country, bearing together 0f faith, and tq turn away the
with the light of the gospel a I tender minds of youth from the
higher culture and the first I truth. There i another point on
germs of civilization, Ir was these I which even those who differ from 
germs rendered fruitful by their de- I Qg in ell else will agree" with us, 
voted labors that have placed the namtlv, that it is not by means of a 
people of Canada, although of recent I purely scientific instruction, nor by 
origin, on an equal footing of vague and superficial notions of
oulture and glory, with the most Lime, that Catholio children will 
polished nations of the world. It is leave schools, snob as their country 
most pleasing to recaH these be desires and experts, Thi

The Wonderful Cheap Men.

-:x:-

-:o:-

Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over- 
poatings, and Suitings to be of the high
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

Cannot be Excelled
By any other house in the trade. Our 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line o

Heady-made Clothing
And Gents’ 
prices.

Furnishings at lowest

». A. BKITCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

DAYSCHOOL.
—AND—

NIGHT SCHOOL

THE
flHCOT TEA 
IH THE WO*LO ,

naa THE TEA SLANT TO THE Tt* 6W|
■ M IT» HATIVE PURITY.

son tney —. .-----
iay fresh h-ve. go into ,

Thntfc.hr “ Monsoon. the perfect Tea, «oab,
.old at the same pnee as inferior M*.
t It i. put up in scokd ceddien of K lb-. tJhtM 

1 the , ap-isoldMi throe fUvjur» at foe- Joe. and Ooc
* __ j___ Inrn if. t<

The P. E. I. Commercial College
Given a Thorough Training in Actual 
Business, Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Fen. 
manahip, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com
mercial-Law, Business Correspondence and 
Composition.

Same Branches taught in Night School 
as in Day School Rates much reduced. 
Send for Prospectus.

ISAAC OXENHAM,
(Graduate of Montreal Business College1!

Principal and Proprietor. 
P. O. Box 242, over Bank of Nova Sootia, 

Queen Square, Ch’town, Dec. 29, ’97—2m

NOTICE
I> hereby given that application will 
be made to the Parliament of Canadi 
at its next session by The Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company 
of Ontario for an Act to enable the 
said Company to carry on bustneas 
anywhere in the Dominion of Canada, 
and to consolidate, define and de 
clare its liabilities, obligations and 
powers.
Dated at Toronto, Dec. ist, 1897.

E. T. MALONE, 
Solicitor for Applicant. 

Dec. aa, 1897—gi

Wonderful value in La- 
----------- . . ! dies’Jackets for $2.98 at

\e re.sw ryw'/spr dt-vs not keep it, tell him to wnt« z
st£el/haytls » coi Freetst,j geer ÿr0g. great sale.

part, Toronto.

your com mo » vig 1 w, ami of 
«n ri truly worthy of bishops ; and 
although each one of you will find 
on this point a sufficient approba
tion in the testimony of his own 
loneoienoe, leere, nevertheless, that 
ton have also onr conourréoca and 
>ur approbation, for the things 
which you sought and still seek to 
protect and defend are meet saorpd. 
The difficulties created by the law 
of wtroh we ppaak by their very 
îature stowed that an rl enation 
vas to be eought lor in • uniud 
effirt. For so worthy was the Cfo 
tholio os use that all good and up- 
ight citizens, without distinction of. 

party, should have banded them
selves together in close union to op
ioid it. Up fortunately for the 
success of this cause the contrary 
took place. What is more deplor
able still is that Catholic Canadians 
hemselvee failed to unite as they 

should in defending those interests, 
which are of such importance to 
all, the importance and gravity 
of which sboulj have stilied the 
voice of party politics, which era of 
much less importance.

loved facts, all the more so because 
we-ean still con template their shun 
dent fruits. Assuredly the greatest 
of these is that amongst the Catho
lio people there is an ardent love 
and zeal for our holy religion, for 
that religion which your ancestors, 
coming, providentially, first and 
chiefly from Franc», then from Ire 
land, and afterwards from else
where, faithfu'ly practiced and 
transmitted as ao invaluable deposit 
to their children. But if the child-1 
ren have faithfully preserved t tie 
precious inheritance it is easy for 

to understand how much of 
praise is due to yqqr vigilance and 
your zeal, venerable brothers.

be more deeply and fufly instructed
in their religion if they are to be
come good Christians, honest and 
upright citizens. The formation of 
the r character must be the result 
of principles which, deeply engraved 
on their consciences, wiU impose 
themselves op their lives as the 
natural consequences of their faith 
and religion, for without religion 
there is no moral education worthy 
of the name,.nqno truly efficacious, 
seeing that the nature and force of 
all duties are derived chiefly from 
these special duties which bind man 
toGd, who commands, who forbids 
and who has appended a salvation 
tp good or evil. Wherefore, to

• tfce tooS para.

—
culture and the progress of. civil
ization, one can only recognise as 
praiseworthy and noble the desire 
of the Provinces of Canada to de
velop public instruction, |and to 
raise its standard more and more, 
in order that it may daily become 
higher and more perfect.

Sow much also is due to the seal of I hope to have souls imbued with good 
your ilergy, all of you have labored I morals, and at the same time to 
with unanimity and assiduity for I [e iVe them deprived of religion, is 
the parser ration and advancement I as senselees as to invite to virtue 
)f the Catholio faith, and we must I after having overthrown its very 
pay this homage to the truth, with- | foundation. 
mt meeting with disfavor it op
position from the iiwsof the British I For the Catholio there is but one 
Empire. Thus it was that when I true religion, the Catholic religion ; 
moved by the consider tion of your henoe in all that concerns doctrine or 
common merits we raisetj, a few I morality or religion he cannot accept 
years ago, the Archbishop of Quebec or recognizs anything which is not 
to the cardinalats dignity we had I drawn from the very sources of Ca
in view not only to reoogoiz) his I tholio teachings Justice aa4 reason 
personal merit», bnt also to repay a I demand tbflo that our children have 
tribute of homage to the piety of ali I in their schools not only scientific 
your Catholio p topic. As regards I instruction, bqt alio moral teach- 
the education of youth, 'upon which I logs in harmony, as we have already 
rest the best hopes of religious and I said, with the principles of their 
civil society, the Apostdio ijee has I religion, teachings without which 
never ceased in oii.jduotion with | ail education will b« not oi ly frnit- 
yon and your predecessors to occupy I less bnt absolutely pernicious, 
itself. Henoe were founded in I Hecoe the necessity of having Catho- 
great numbers in your country in-1 lie teachers, reading books snd text- 
stitntions destined for the moral books approved of by the bishops, 
and scientific instruction of yotfth, I and liberty to organize the schools, 
institutions which are so flourish I that the té tolling therein shall be in 
ing under the guardianship and pro I fall accord with' Catholic faith as 
teotion of the Oonroh. Amongit wril as with all the duties that flew 
these the University of Quebec, I therefrom. For the reef, to decide 
adorned with all the titles and en-1 in what institutions their children 
joying all the rights which Apostolic I shall be instructed, who shall be the 
authority fo accustomed to confer;I teachers of morality, ig q right in- 
OvCupies a place of honor and I her en t to parental authority. When 
sufficiently proves that the Holy See | then,

We are not unaware that some
thing has been done to amend that 
law. The men who are at the head 
of the Federal Government and of 
the Province of Manitoba have 
already taken certain measures with 
a view to decreasing the diffioultiee 
of which the Cathcliqs of Manitoba 
complain, and against which they 
rightly continue to protest. We 
have ne reason to doubt that these 
measures were taken from love of 
justice and from a laudable motive, 
We cannot, however, dissimulate 
: he truth j the law which they have 
passed to repair the injury is defec
tive, unsuitable, insufficient. The 
Catholics ask, and no one can deny 
that they justly ask, for much more. 
Moreover, in the remedial measures 
that have been proposed there is 
this defect, that in changes of 
ooal circumstances they may 

easily become valueless. In a word, 
i he rights of Catholics and 
the education of their children 
have not btqo sufficiently pro
vided for in Manitoba. Everything 
in this question demands, audit is 

for ma hie to itsttoe, that they 
should be thoroughly provided for, 
that is bÿ pi .ding in security and 
surrounding with due e.fegnards 
the unchangeable and sacred prin
ciples of which we have spoken 
above. This shonli be the aim, 
this the end to be zealously and 
prudently sought for. Nothing 
can be more injurious to the attain
ment ctf this end than discord 
Unity of spirit and harmony of 
action are most necessary. Never
theless, since aq frequently happens 
in things of this nature, there is not 
one fixed and determined, but vari
ous ways of arriving at the end 
which is proposed, and which should 
he obtained, it follows that there 
may be various opinions equally 
good and advantageous. Where
fore let each and all be mindful of 
the rules of moderation, gentleness 
and mutual charity ; let no one fail 
in the respect that is due to another, 
but let all resolve in fraternal unan
imity, and not without your advice, 
to do that which the circumstances 
require, and which appears best to 
be done.

Now there is no kind of know
ledge, no perfection of foaming, 
which cannot be fully harmonised 
with Catholic doctrine. Especially 
Qathotioe who are writers on the 
daily prase can do much towards 
explaining and defending what we 
have already said. Let them, 
therefore, be mindful of their duty. 
Let them sacredly and courageous
ly uphold what is true, what is 
right, what is useful to the Christ
ian religion and the state ; let them 
do it however in a decorous meaner. 
Let them) avoid personalities ; lei 
them never overstep the bounds of 
moderation; let them respect and 
religiously take head to the author
ity of the bishops and all legitimate 
authority. The greater the diffi
culties of the time and the more 
imminent the danger of dissention 
the more studiously should they 
endeavor to promote unity of 
thought and action without which 
there is little or no hope that that 
which we ell desire wilt be obtained. 
As a pledge of heavenly gifts and a 
testimony of oar fraternal good 
will, receive the Apoetolio bénédic
tion, which we lovingly impart m 

L >rd to yon, i 
and to y onr clergy sad . pèfjg&Z 
Given at -Roma, from St. Peter’s, 
on the 8th of December, 189Ï, in 
the twentieth year of our pontificates

LEO p.p.xm.

, ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER IND ÀÏÏORNEY-AT-LW
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nova Beotia, Chatiutietowr 

Nov ' 892—ly

has no . greater préoccupation dot 
desire than the formation of youth
ful citizens, distinguished by in
tellectual culture and ommendable 
by reason of their virtue. There
fore it was with extreme solicita le, 
as you can readily understand, tbai 
we turned our mind to the unhappy 
events, which in these latter years 
have marked the history of Catholio 
education in Manitoba. It is onr 
wish' and this wish is a date 
for us, to strive to obtain and to ef- 
factually obtain by a'l the means 
and all the efforts in our power, that 
no hurt shall come tq religion 
among many thousands of soaU 
whose salvation has been specially 
committed to ns, especially in the 
country which owes to the Oou ah 
its initiation in Chris ian doctrine 
and the first rudiments of oivilizt

Catholics demand, and it is 
their duty to demand and to strive 
to obtain, that the teaching of the 
masters shall be in conformity with 
the religion of their children, they 
are only making use of their 
right, and there can be notkiog 
more unjust than to force on them 
the alternative of allowing their 

ildren to grow up in ignorance or 
S expose them to manifest danger 
in what concerns the supreme in
terests of their souls, ft is not 
right to call in donbt or to abandon 
in any way these principles of 
judging and acting, which are 
founded on truth aqd justice, and 
which are the safeguards both of 
public and private interests. 
Wherefore, thus when the new law 
in Manitoba struck a blow at Catho
lio education, it was your duty, ven
erable brothers, to freely protest

tion, and since many expected that I against the injury and disaster in- 
we should make a pronouncement A cted, and the way in which you 
oo the question, and asked that we lall fulfilled that duty is a p-oof of

As regards especially the Catho
lics of Manitoba, we have every 
confidence that with God’s help 
they will suroeed in obtaining fall 
satisfaction. This hope is founded 
in the first placera the righteous- 
ness of their oaqqe, next in the sense 
of justice and prudence of the men 
at the head of the government, and 
finally in the good-will of all up
right men in Canada. Iq the 
meantime untl they are able to ob
tain their full rights, let them not 
refuse, partial satiafoeticn. If, there
fore anything upgraded by law, or 
custom, or the good-will of men 
which will render the evil more 
tolerable end the danger more re
mote, it is expedient aqd useful to 
maka qse of sqoh concessions, and 
to derive therefrom as much benefit 
and advantage as possible. Where, 
however, no remedy can ha-found 
for this evil, we must exhort and 
beseech that it be provided against 
by the liberality and munificence 
of their contributions, for no one 
can do anything more salatary for 
himself, or more conducive to the 
prosperity of his oouctry, than to 
contribute, according to his means, 
to the maintenance of these schools. 
There is another point which ap
peals to your ojmmro solicitude, 
'tamely, that by your authority and 
with the assistance of those who di
rect educational institution 1, an ac
curate and suitable curriculums of 
studies he established, and that it be 
especially provided that no one 
-hall be permitted to teach who is 
not amply endowed with all the 
necessary qualities, natural nod ac
quired, for it is only right that 
Catholio schools should be able to 
compete in learning, culture and 
scholarship with the he«t in the 
country, Aa cmcercs intellectual

A decree of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Propaganda grants and 
establishes special faculties to Ca
tholics who, professing the Oriental 
riled the Church, betake them
selves to America. Those faculties 
are, in effect, intended, as for ae is 
possible, to supply the want1 of a 
hierarchy proper to their rite in the 
United Skates, in order that these 
Catholics may fulfill their religious 
duties. The decree of the Prop
aganda, published in the Analecta 
Eooleeiaatioa, establishes the follow
ing three pointa : (1) The faithful 
who profess the Oriental rite can, 
in North America, adopt thé Latin 
rite; provided that, on their return 
to their native land, they again 
follow their old rite. (2) Ai to the 
Orientals who establish their per
manent domicile in Norh America 
they cannot adopt the Latin rite 
unless they obtain for each several 
and individual case a special auth
ority from the Holy See. (3) In 
the parishes of North America, 
where numbers of those following 
the Oriental rite are found, the 
Metropolitan, after taking advioe of 
his suffragans, shall delegate, for 
the guidance and direction of the 
Orientals, an Oriental priest who 
is a celibate or, in default, a Latin 
priant enjoying the esteem of the 

who shall be granted 
foil and necessary powers by hie 
bishop.” -That 'this grant is 
highly important will be Been
from the foot that so many Armeni
ans have emigrated to America aa 
a result of the horrible paraetmtiona 
practised upon them by the 
bench men of Abdul, Sultan of 
Turkey.

fon «he merit aI

SoUre, awaited nook, ranal 
«laeeee, aoraa la the area. 

Cures at Salt Khooo, with Hi ta 
oo4 burning, sistl head, te 

Cures el Bolls, Pimples, and aO 
ttons dus to hmiM Vl— 

Cures Of Dyspepsia sad other tn 
ahead otoaaoh kmte was i 

Cures of Rheumatism, tWera path 
I ablate work or wflk form

I sane, hip

Cures et Catarrh bye 
wMafccaoM 

Curoe et Narrons
• feeding the __
Cures at That Tired PeeXng w 

atnagtb *~ta«et heeàeta

by property toeing !■«

Sa. saparilla I
ToOLLUeod J. lo.l

Hood’s eyiu

MARK WRIGHT A CO,—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS
L

521389


